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The Out-of-Plane Strain Measurement of Composite
Sandwich Plate with Fully-Potted Insert Using Digital

Phase-Shifting Shearography
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Summary
A digital shearographic (DS) technique is a tool well-suited for precision strain

measurement and is a nondestructive testing technology. But the fringe patterns of
shearography are not so clear. A phase-shifting technique is incorporated into DS
and demonstrated to yield fringe patterns with good quality.

The major purpose of this study is to produce a measuring system of digi-
tal phase-shifting shearography (DPSS) to measure out-of-plan strain of sandwich
plate with fully-potted insert. The system mainly includes piezoelectric transducer,
servo controller, Michelson shearing mechanism, image processing system and
loading system. The Macy algorithm is used for program simulation, and applying
noise examined the influence after phase unwrapping. The four-step phase shifting
method is used to obtain phase map and then the phase expansion is proceeded by

Macy algorithm to obtain the out-of-plane strain
(

∂w
∂x

)
of honeycomb sandwich

plate with insert/potting material. Finally, comparing out-of-plane strain of DPSS
with DS shows about 2% to 7% difference.

Introduction
Sandwich plates have widely been used in the aerospace, shipbuilding, con-

struction and other industries. The introduction of loads into such structural el-
ements is often accomplished by using fasteners or inserts, which can be of the
‘partially potted,’ ‘through-the-thickness’ or ‘fully potted’ type [1].

Thomsen et al. [1] introduced a high-order sandwich plate theory to derive
governing equations for both sandwiches with ‘through-the-thickness’ inserts and
that with ‘fully potted’ inserts. Noirot et al. [2] studied the experimental and 3D
finite element model analysis to describe the breaking points of five kinds of inserts
while being pulled out.

The technique of ESPI was invented in the early 1970s (Butters and Leendertz
[3]; Macovski et al. [4]). ESPI has been used to measure out-of-plane displace-
ments of the test surface, in-plane displacement, displacement gradients and also
monitoring of vibrations. A digital shearographic (DS) technique is a tool well-
established for precision strain measurement and is also a nondestructive testing
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technology [5]. Digital phase-shifting shearography (DPSS) techniques are a pow-
erful tool to calculate strain quantitatively [6].

3-D shape measurement of composite structures by DS [7] and out-out-plane
surface displacement of sandwich plate by using ESPI [8] were introduced. To
the authors’ knowledge, there exist surprisingly few reports on DPSS measurement
of sandwich panels with insert. The objective of this paper is to measure a full-

field out-of-plane strain
(

∂w
∂x

)
of sandwich plates with single “fully potted” inserts

loaded by tensile stresses through DPSS. For validation purpose, the experiment
result is then compared with DS analysis results of Huang et al. [9].

Digital shearography
In digital shearography, the phase change is the phase difference between two

shearing points on the test object surface, as shown in Figure 1. The object is
illuminated by an expanded He–Ne laser beam at an incidence angle θ . Points
S(xS,yS, zS) and O(xO,yO, zO) represent the position of the light source and the
position of observation, respectively. Consider a point P1 (x,y, z) on the surface of
the object and a neighboring point P2 (x+δx,y, z), which is a small distance δx
in a x direction from P1 (x,y, z). Assuming that the amount of shear is δx on the
object surface, the rays from the points P1 and P2 pass through the shearing device
and interfere with each other on the CCD target in the image plane. Through some
calculations of points P1’s and P2’s light paths before and after deformations, the
following equations could be obtained:

φ1 =
2π
λ

δL1 (1)

φ2 =
2π
λ

δL2 (2)

where φ1 and φ2 are the relative phase changes related to δ1 and δL2 , respec-
tively; δL1 and δL2are the light path changes between the light source S to the
camera at O via point P1 and P2 , and that between the light source S to the camera
at O via point P’

1 and P’
2 , respectively.

ΔX =
2π
λ

(
C1

δu
δx

+C2
δv
δx

+C3
δw
δx

)
δx (3)

where ΔX (= φ2 −φ1) is the relative phase changes before and after deformation.

Hence, if we put source S and observation O on the same x− z plane, also set
the incidence angle of source and reflective angle to observation both equal to zero,
equation (3) could be simplified as:

∂w
∂x

= − λ
4πδx

Δx = − nλ
2δx

(4)
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where n is the fringe order of dark fringe. If we use phase-shifting technique, the

whole-field strain
(

∂w
∂x

)
may be obtained by substitute Δx into equation (4).
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Figure 1: Scheme for optical paths in digital shearography; Coordinates of the
points.

Phase-Shifting Technique
A phase-shifting technique is used to determine phase distribution in fringe pat-

terns. The phase measurement is based on superimposing a uniform phase δφ on
the original fringe pattern. Here, the additional uniform phase is introduced by tilt-
ing the object, and the four-frame method is used [10]. When the additional phase
δφ is 0, π/2, π , and 3π/2, the light intensities corresponding to these additional
phases are I1(x,y), I2(x,y), I3(x,y), and I4(x,y), respectively.

I1 = Ir + Io +2(IrIo)
1
2 cos(φ − π

2
)

I2 = Ir + Io +2(IrIo)
1
2 cos(φ )

I3 = Ir + Io +2(IrIo)
1
2 cos(φ +Δ)

I4 = Ir + Io +2(IrIo)
1
2 cos(φ +Δ+

π
2

)

(5)

Mathematically, Δx(x,y) can be determined by

Δx(x,y) = 2tan−1
[

I3(x,y)− I2(x,y)
I4(x,y)− I1(x,y)

]
(6)
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Equation (6) would generate the phase values wrapped in module 2π and the
differential phase angle between two consecutive fringes is in multiples of 2π (i.e.
2πn). Hence, the phase values must be unwrapped to obtain the fringe order n
using the subtraction or linear correlation algorithms [11]. This may then be used
in equation (4) to determine the out-of-plane strain of object.

Construction of the DPSS system
The schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 2. The

system consists of a He-Ne laser, 2 mirrors, a beam splitter (7cm diameter) used as
shearing device, a mirror attached to a piezoelectric transducer (PZT), PZT servo
controller, CCD camera, and personal computer (PC). The shearing device brings
two nonparallel beams scattered from two different points on the object surface to
become nearly co-linear and interfere with each other. The two waves overlap to
form interfereograms at the CCD plane.
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Figure 2: DPSS experimental setup for out-of-plane strain measurements.

The DPSS experimental configuration for single-inserted sandwich plate is
shown in Figure 3. A test fixture was made to hold the specimen and expose a
free circular area 70 mm in diameter. Therefore the sandwich plate rests on the cir-
cular hole to reproduce simply supported boundary conditions at the circumference
(r = 70 mm). Loads are applied at the inserts of single-inserted sandwich specimen,
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Figure 3: Geometric configuration of sandwich specimen for experiments.

 

Figure 4: Phase map under
3 kg loading

 

Figure 5: Phase map under
6 kg loading

 

Figure 6: Phase map under
9 kg loading

which range from 0 to 9 kg with suitable loading velocity.

Results
The results of DPSS of sandwich specimens loaded up to 3, 6, and 9 kg are

shown in figures 4–6. The phase value of each interfereogram then unwrapped and
reconstructed by software MATLAB to obtain the strain field of sandwich plates, as
shown in Table 1. Table 1 shows the comparison of strains between DS and DPSS,
in which a convincing agreement is revealed.
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Table 1: Strain
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∂w
∂x
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∂x by DS ∂w

∂x by DPSS Difference be-
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